
We are back with Pinnacle Premier League

2020, inter-company cricket tournament

hosted by Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation in Pithampur and Pune. 

 

This year the two-day extravaganza will be

hosted on 22nd and 23rd February 2020 in

Pune.

 

The cricket tournament will witness

participation from all our group companies'

employees, who will be coming together and

showcasing best in class cricket and

sportsmanship yet again. We look forward to

your gracious presence. 
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Additional Secretary, Ministry of MSME
visits AIC-Pinnacle's new facility
Shri Ram Mohan Mishra, Additional

Secretary & Development

Commissioner, Ministry of MSME,

Government of India visited AIC-

Pinnacle Entrepreneurship Forum's

new facility in Baner, Pune. Through

this space, AIC Pinnacle aims to

support innovation, entrepreneurship

and employment generation.

 

AIC-Pinnacle is one of the select few

industry-backed Atal Incubation

Centres supported by Atal Innovation

Mission, NITI Aayog, Government of

India. Its goal is to incubate,

accelerate and fund high-impact

manufacturing and product start-ups

that promote and support Smart

Mobility, Agri-Tech, Smart City and

Social Innovation.



Pinnacle shines at Magnificent
Madhya Pradesh

Pinnacle Industries wins at
Kaizen Competition, Indore

We are proud to announce that

Pinnacle Industries won award for

Best Presentation under

Productivity Category - For

innovation of indexing Robo fixture

at the 1st Kaizen Competition of

ACMA Western Region held in

Indore.

 

Over the years, Pinnacle has been

on the forefront of developing

innovative solutions that allow our

clients to offer the very best to the

end customer.

 

Government of Madhya Pradesh

hosted 'Magnificent MP - Investors’

Summit 2019' to proactively engage

with the industry for tapping new

potentials and bring out

unprecedented wave of industrial

development and socio-economic

inclusion.

 

Pinnacle Industries participated in

the conclave and represented all

their group companies and social

initiatives which received a great

response by the visitors, investors,

expats and government officials. .

 



Rivulis Irrigation India Pvt. Ltd.

announced the launch of “Manna”,

a satellite-based software solution

to help growers use Rivulis

technology efficiently and improve

their irrigation and water

management. 

 

Manna has been successfully

providing site-specific irrigation

solutions across advanced

agrarian markets of USA, Mexico,

Europe, Australia and Brazil, and

is now being launched in India to

help farmers improve their

irrigation and water management

efficiencies.

CB VAT signs VAT agreement
with Intas Pharmaceuticals
CB VAT has signed a VAT

agreement with Intas

Pharmaceuticals (Ahmedabad), a

leading, vertically integrated

global pharmaceutical formulation

development, manufacturing, and

marketing company. 

 

Over the years, CB VAT has

grown into an extensive network

of experienced indirect tax experts

with a deep insight into the

continually changing VAT

legislation, which impacts

companies doing business abroad.

Irrigation intelligence FROM OUTER
SPACE for Indian farmers



Recently, Rivulis collaborated with

Bala Industries and Entertainment

Pvt Ltd., which offers a broad range

of Poultry Farming Equipments in

India and abroad. The Bala Industries

is the part of Venkateshwara

Hatcheries Pvt. Ltd. (VH Group)

popularly known as Venky’s. 

 

This association will allow Rivulis a

more focused approach towards the

Poultry farmers & major companies

in the sector. Both the companies will

put their efforts together to initiate 

“Drive Against Heat Stress” among

poultry farmers. This initiative is

expected to promote brand 

visibility and attract more famers to

become a part of Rivulis as growth

partners.

VDL Pinnacle Engineering India Pvt. Ltd.

has now expanded its horizon by entering

the European market. The company

recently delivered an export order to a

leading company from Europe.

 

VDL Pinnacle provides turnkey

production automation systems, focusing

primarily on Body in White (BIW) weld

shops. The company also provides

services in process engineering, tool

design, robot simulation, layouts and

facilities engineering.

Rivulis India collaborates with Bala
Industries and Entertainment Pvt Ltd

VDL Pinnacle enters European
market, starts exports



Indaux India launches ‘Junior Co’ at
ACETECH 2019
Indaux India, a leading manufacturer

of furniture fittings, launched the

‘Junior Co’ range, a revolution in the

field of coplanar doors, at The

Economic Times ACETECH 2019.

INDAUX leads the furniture fitting

sector in Spain and has become a

benchmark brand internationally,

working in more than 70 countries

with over 2000 customers all over the

world.

 

The Junior Co is a kit added to the

Junior 6 slider that converts a cabinet

into the coplanar type. It also allows

distributors and fitters with Junior 6

stock to offer a new expression of the

cabinet by simply adding a small part

kit.

Instor India launches Steel & Fire
Doors range at ACETECH 2019

Instor India, India’s most trusted

brand for display, storage and

movement solutions, launched a wide

range of Hollow Metal Pressed Steel

Doors (HMPS) and Fire Doors at The

Economic Times ACETECH 2019. 

 

Fire Rated Doors, General Purpose

Doors, Scientific Doors, Glazed Doors

and Wooden Finish Doors are the

latest addition to the Instor India

brand portfolio that boasts of a

functional, innovative and premium

range of retail fixtures.



Retail India Summit and Expo (RISE) 2019

Instor shines at India Warehousing
& Logistics Show 

Instor India showcased their best-in-class

range of warehousing products and

solutions at India Warehousing and

Logistics Show, held at Auto Cluster

Exhibition Centre, Pune on 15th and 16th

November 2019.

 

After leading store solutions and helping

retailers improve customer engagement

and increase profit per square foot, Instor

is now working with global brands for

racks solutions for smart warehousing

and warehouse automation. Instor India

has designed exclusive warehousing

solutions that include advanced

structures and racks that support smart

and robotics warehouse systems.

To continue helping innovative retailers gain a

competitive edge in the ever-changing retail

landscape, Instor by Kider India Pvt. Ltd., the

largest manufacturer and exporter of retail

fixtures in India showcased a gamut of

innovative products and solutions at the Retail

India Summit and Expo (RISE) 2019 hosted

by Retailers Association of India on 26th & 27th

November 2019 at The Eros Hotel, Nehru Place,

New Delhi.

 

With a functional, innovative and premium

range of display, storage and movement

solutions, Instor makes retail stores distinctively

modern, attractive and customer friendly.



Shri S.R. Mehta Scholarship
Programme by Pinnacle Foundation

Education is a critical component which

contributes extensively in the human

development indices and is one of the

most important ways to attain the goal of

sustainable global development. 

 

To expand the access to quality

education, Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation distributed school kits and

scholarships under ‘Shri S.R. Mehta

Scholarship Programme’, their

flagship initiative to provide

educational assistance to children to

improve their future. This year, the

scholarship distribution event took place

in Pithampur, Madhya Pradesh and

Pune, Maharashtra to felicitate the

selected students. 

School Support Program by
Pinnacle Foundation

Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation's School Support Program

supplements the government's efforts by

bridging critical gaps in delivering

quality education. Recently, they

supported Government Primary School,

Sulawad, Dhar, Madhya Pradesh, by

providing their students with

scholarships, under our ‘Shri S.R.

Mehta Scholarship Programme’, and

other stationery and sports equipment

for holistic development of the kids.



Artificial limb fitment camp by
Pinnacle Foundation
Here is a glimpse of the free artificial

limb fitment camp organised by

Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation in association with Lions

Club at Arihant Hospital, Indore. 

 

Pinnacle Foundation donated hearing

aids and treated close to 50 patients at

the camp. The Foundation also donated

stretchers to Arihant Hospital &

Research Centre, Indore. 

BMVSS-Jaipur Foot, Indore centre
starts artificial hand fitments

We are glad to share that we recently

did our first artificial hand fitment at

our BMVSS - Jaipur Foot, Indore centre.

18 year old Deepak from Harda district

in Madhya Pradesh lost his hand below

elbow in an accident. 

 

We are extremely proud of our team to

be able to do this successfully and also

being the only few centres in the

country for artificial hand fitment.
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Pinnacle Industries, 9th Floor

Panchshil IT Park 1, Shivajinagar, 

Pune 411005, Maharashtra India

www.pinnacleindustries.com

www.pinnaclevehicles.com

Our Group Companies

Corporate Office Manufacturing Unit
Unit 1: Plot No. 190-191, Sector No. 1, Industrial

Estate, Pithampur - 454775, Madhya Pradesh

 

Unit 2: 726/1/1, Sector No. 3, Industrial Estate

Pithampur, Madhya Pradesh 454 775

Featured Employees
Outstanding Contribution

Ms. Kaksha Malusare
Sr.Executive II
Accounts, PIL

Mr. Swapnil Munot
Executive

Purchase, PIL

Mr. Girdhari Thakur
Seat Assembly

PIL

Mr. Ashish Singh
Sr. Engineer I

PSV

Mr. Suraj Sangolkar
Engineer 
R&D, PIL
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